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NEWS RELEASE UPDATE

GCCP RESOURCES TO SUPPLY CALCIUM CARBONATE
TO LHOIST GROUP
Further to its press release dated 7 July 2015 (“GCCP Resources To Supply Calcium
Carbonate To Lhoist Group”), GCCP Resources Limited (沛盛创投有限公司; “GCCP” or the
“Group”) would like to clarify that the contract mentioned has been signed with Lhoist
Malaysia entity only and for limited duration. Confirmation of the contract is subject to quality
assessment by the client and a trial period. Deliveries are for standard quality limestone
grade (non-PCC, precipitated calcium carbonate) and to Lhoist Malaysia’s knowledge,
limestone supplied by Gridland does not comply with Lhoist PCC specifications.
GCCP remains committed to explore further areas of collaboration with existing and
prospective customers’ and to supply quality products from its quarries that will meet with
their requirements.
By Order of the Board
GCCP RESOURCES LIMITED
Leong Chee Meng, Kenneth
Company Secretary
18 August 2015
The Company was listed on Catalist of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (the
“SGX-ST") on 30 April 2015. The initial public offering of the Company was sponsored by
PrimePartners Corporate Finance Pte. Ltd. (the “Sponsor").
This announcement has been prepared by the Company and its contents have been reviewed by the
Company’s Sponsor for compliance with the SGX-ST Listing Manual Section B: Rules of Catalist. The
Sponsor has not verified the contents of this announcement. The Sponsor has also not drawn on any
specific technical expertise in its review of this announcement.
This announcement has not been examined or approved by the SGX-ST. The Sponsor and the SGXST assume no responsibility for the contents of this announcement, including the accuracy,
completeness or correctness of any of the information, statements or opinions made or reports
contained in this announcement.
The contact person for the Sponsor is Mr Lance Tan, Director, Continuing Sponsorship, at 16 Collyer
Quay, #10-00 Income at Raffles, Singapore 049318, telephone (65) 6229 8088.
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